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WOMAN IS
BADLY HURT
AT COUNTY F i l l IN CRASH

Social Notes and Personals \ SGGUTSTQSTnGE

5

RETURN TO HABEAS CORPUS
Samuel Hopkins Adams
WRIT OF IN NARDO IS FILED
Writes on Beauties of
the Finger Lakes Region

Mies Lela Garnsey of Lowville, acGeorge Taylor of Corning, formerly
companied by Russel Sanford of of this city, is visiting relatives and
Hartford. Conn., HUitored to Auburn friends here.
Saturday where Mi«st>arm>ey is the
Miss Ch*ra Humphrey, president of
guest of Miss Mina Dwyer at her Auburn Typographical
Union, No.
home in Owasco Street
35b, and Mrs. E l r a a l K , Simmonds,
s
Miss Reta Walsh of thia city s&cretary-treasurer, andVMiss Maude
,
In
the
accompanying article, Sammotored" to Watkm's Glen yesterday MacFaden of Syracuse returned to
uel
Hopkins
Adams,
nationally
their
homes
yesterday
from
Toronto,
with a party of friends.
known
novelist,
whose
home,
"Wide
Former Fire Captain Augustus E. Canada, where they attended the anAt a special meeting held this noon
j
Waters,"
is
on
Owasco
Lake,
be. Hemrick-, Mrs. Hemrick and daugh- nual I. T. U. Convention held in that in the Chamber of Commerce repreI
speaks
his
admiration'
of
the
superb
T
J0
ter, Carlene leave this week
for city last week. Mrs. Simmonds was sentatives of the Ca>uga County
-Mrs George Beach of 8 St
" ' beauties of the Fingpr Lakes Region.
Washington, D. € . . to visit Mr. Hem- delegate from the local union
Scout Council laid plane for the sepha Terrace, Albany, was seriously Mr. Adams has chosen, the lake counnck's daughter, Mrs. O. R. Reese.
Daniel E. Wesley, clerk of the Scout demonstration to be held at injured this afternoon
wheta her try as the setting for several of his
Mr. Reese is sergeant of police con- public works department, left this the Moravia fair ground* during the Dodge coupe left the Auburn sen- storiej Because of hi3 voluntary and
n o t e d with the Washington parks morning for Sayre, Pa., where he will County Fair September 16, 17, 18jeca Falls highway three miles West valuable services in advancing the
squad.
undergo an operation at the Packer and 19.
of this city and crashed into an ap- popularity of the region, he has been
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Risser, ac- Hospital tomorrow morning.
Those present *ere Harold A. pie tree, A collie dog in the coupe made a life member of the Finger
companied by the Misses Juliet and
Miss Ruth Jacobs of this city has Banks of Moravia, Thomas Austin of at the time of the accident has sis- j Lakes Association. He is also a memEvelyn Waters and Earl Meehan, re- left for Buffalo, where she will be Moravia, H. T. Morrison of Weeds- appeared and cannot be found
ber of the Finger Lakes Writers'
turned from a motor trip to Sandus- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Donald port. H. R. S. Murphy of Cato. John
Just how the accident happened Club.
ky. Ohio and Detroit, Mich.
Fisher.
.
M. Shetand, secretary of the Cham- could not be learned up to time of
Mis* Jeannette G. Sawyer of 12
Mr. and Mrs. George Baillargeon ber of Commerce, William K. Payne going to press. The exact nature of
One of the compensations of an
Park Place left yesterday for Hull, of Winooskl, Ver., have returned to president of the Chamber of Com- Mrs. Beach's injuries was not known.
author's
life is that lie is comparaQuebec, Canada, where she will be their home there after spending a merce. Weir Stewart president of Mrs. Bea<h was brought to Auburn
tively free of geographical trammels.
the guest of Miss Annonclade St. week in Buffalo and Auburn.
the Cayuga Scout Council, R. W. for medical attention and her badly His office is in his hat; or, to be
Marie for a week.
^
Miss Margaret Bradt has returned Taylbr, Scout commissioner and T. R. damaged car towed to an Auburn more
accurate, under his hat. With
Miss Kay*" McKendrick of Park to Rochester after being the week- Brining, executive secretary of the garage fon repairs.
a
pen,
some paper, a typewriter and
Place is spending the week visiting end guest of Miss Katherine Rust of council.
a
thesaurus,
he may live and move
relatives and friends in Cortland.
156 East Genesee Street .
Scouts of the county will be located
where it pleases him. making long
Rev.
Harold
N.
Geistweit
and
Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon F. iMott and
at the fair grounds on Wednesday
distance gesturs at editors and pubdaughter, Virginia of 5 Park Place S. E. Austin leave tomorrow on a 10- afternoon after school. Wednesday
lishers.
To any successful writer who
have returned home after spending day s' fishing trip at various points in night. Thursday morning, afternoon
has
not
bound himself upon the
an enjoyable vacation in Massachu- the Adirondacks.
and evening. < T. R. Brining execuwheel
of
the
rotary press with its
Miss Silvia Burgduff was the week- tive will be in charge of the scouts
setts.
daily
insatiate
demands for "copy."
Mrs. George McGraw of - thjs city end guest of Aileen Warner a t Koe- while at camp.
there
arrives
a
time when he can
was the week-end guest o i M r s . nig's Point.
bcome. so to speak, centrifugal and
The scouts will be allotted a secMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
Albring
and
James of Syracuse, at her cottage,
can cast off, meteor-like, from the
H. A. Warner and family have re- tion of the fair grounds upon which
The Boulders, on Cayuga Lake.
whirling center of toil. There remains
they
will
erect
a
camp.
At
this
camp
According
to
a
report
issued
by
Miss Nellie Morgan of Court turned home after spending their va- various phases of scout activities and
then to select his habitat limited
Street is visiting friends in Syracuse. cation at camp on Koenig's Point on the advantages of scout life will be Health Officer Thomas C. Sawyer. only by his means and his tastes.
27
persons
living
in
Auburn
died
Before returning home, Miss Morgan Owasco.
The choice came to me some 15
demonstrated and illustrated to the during the month of July, seven of
will spend some time in Central
years ago—and I am writing this in
crowds attending the fair.
whom
were
in
the
Tenth
Ward.
The
Square.
Besides the demonstrations, there Fourth, Fifth and Eighth Wards my study within five rods of the
Mrs. L. B. Hall and son of Detroit,
will also be an exhibition of crafts- came through the month with a clean shore of Owasco. the smallest, and
Mich., after spending a week with
manship and workmanship done by slate, there beings no deaths in those and as I think (doubtless in a spirit
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tanner at their
of partiality) the loveliest of the
the scouts, the best three specimens districts during July.
cottage, TVillow Bank, Owasco Lake,
chain
of Finger Lakes. Which is the
to be awarded prizes of 15, $3.50 and
Of the contagious diseases pulmo- answer,
have returned to their home.
so far as one author can find
$1.50 tn 'scouting equipment.
nary
tuberculosis
killed
two.
One
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Robinson, Mr.
it!
I
had
extensive basis for
Prizes
will
also
be
awarded
in
a
of the deaths was a suicide and comparisona fairly
and Mrs. C. N. Robinson and Mr. and
and
selection,
knowing
contest
in
first
aid.
firemaking
and
one killed in an accident. One life my United' States pretty well
Mrs. Charles Forward, all of Cortfrom
One of the features of ebbed due to gangrene poisoning and
Tennis Tourney Off—Rain neces- signaling.
land, spent Sunday with Mr. and
border
to
borderand
beyond
lnto i
the
scouts'
visit
to
the
fair
grounda
three persons died from old age.
Mrjs. L. E. Tanner at their cottage on sitated the canceling of the AuburnMexico
and
Canada;
having
successGroton tennis tourament scheduled will be a demonstration on WednesCancer and malignant tumors, the
Owasco Lake.
and Thursday evenings of a for- bugbear and despair of health* offi- fully, though not without a stru?gl*»,
James Steele, chiropractor, and for Saturday afternoon on the local day
The mal scout camp, in which all the cers wo'rking to reduce the death resisted the seduction of California,
wife, have gone for a trip by auto courts in Westlake Avenue.
and detail work by every day rate, caused three fatalities during having lived in Europe, and touched
for two weeks to various points on match will likely be played after routine
upon South and Central America and
camp
life
will be illustrated.
Labor
Day.
The
Auburn
racquet
July here, two of which were among the West Indies; and I can find
the Eastern coast,
winders meet the Syracuse UniverThe scouts will be privileged to the male sex. Apoplexy cut down
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson P. Ellis of sity
Tennis
Club
players
on
the
comwitness
the huge pageant scheduled three persons while the various na- among my memories of places and
Houston. Texas, ai^e the guests of ing Saturday.
The match will be fdr Wednesday and Thursday nights tures of heart diseases claimed four. people no other spot whMch repreMr. and Mrs. F. M. Everett.
sents so many varied beauties and
played here.
of the fair in which the history of
Of the 27 dead, five were under enchantments and satisfactions of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. DeHart and
Cayuga
County
will
be
depicted.
5 years of age, one between 20 and
Is Fined $ 1 0 — Mike Cioffl, 35
son, H&rold W. DeHart, and Mr. and
as this changeful lake region, unPastime of the scouts will ihclude 30 years, three between 30 and 40 life
Mrs. Fred Dawson have Just re- years old of 9 Barber Street, was
changing
only its loveliness.
turned from a motor trip to Phila- fined $10 In Police Court this morn- a treasure hunt in which scouts will years, five between 50 and 60 years,
Partly,
I confess ] wae drawn
delphia, Atlantic City, East Orange. ing for running an alleged joint at seek a buried treasure through fol- seven between 70 and SO years and hack here by the call of association,
his store on Barber Street. The lowing guide marks.
one between 90 and 100 years old.
N. J., New York City and Albany.
for the place where this is written
Compared to the 27 deaths for wao my father's and my grandfathMr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Kester place was visited yesterday by Sergt.
and family hav returned home after Patrick Graney and Motorcycle OffiSend your guests to the Banning July, look,at the number of births. er's before me, and my great grandspending an enjoyable vacation at cer William Graney and a nickle slot Hotel, where it is clean, cool and The stork made 66 visits to Auburn father may well have touched here
machine was confiscated.
homes despite the hot and sultry on one of his early engineering and
various points in Pennsylvania.
comfortable.—Advertisement.
Foresters at Lake—Members of
weather and one visit was to a col- surveying Journeys for the govern• Cletus A. Collins of New York City"
ored family. He brought in his bag ment, nriding it in possession of the
has joined his wife and son Robert th«> Order of Foresters, Syracuse,
of presents, 35 bouncing "boys and 30 Indians whose
here for a short respite. Mrs. Col- held their -annual outing at Lakeside
arrowheads and
cute little girls, great inducement scraping knives still percolate uplins has been summering here at Park yesterday. A monster delegafor 66 papas to get out and work ward th,r°ugh the surface of my tenthe home of her mother, Mrs. Helen tion planned to attend, but due to
the inclement weather the number
-harder for promotion along their va- nis court.
Fredenburg of John Street.
But this call upon anrious lines of industry.
Miss Irene Griffin of 16 Case Ave- was considerably lessened.
cestral piety would not alone have
Moore Preaches in Syracuse—Rev.
nue left this morning for a two
sufficed to bring me back; essentially
Frank W. Moore of the faculty of the
weeks' stay at Philadelphia, Pa.
Congressman John Taber today
it was the peace and beauty, the reMr. and Mrs. Peter Ritter of Auburn Theological Seminary was issued this statement :
moteness
and charm of the place that
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., have returned to the preacher at the union service of
"The following delegates and alirresistibly
called me.
The Auburn Chamber of Comtheir home after being guests of the First and Park Presbyterian ternate delegates to the Republican merce
Visiting
writer-friends
from dusty
has
received
a
communication
Mrs. W. B. Groom of 15 South churches held in Park church, -Syra*. State Convention have been agreed from the Committee on Soliciting
cuse.
yesterday
morning.
Rev.
Dr.
Street.
upon by those interested.in the Re- Schemes of the Cleveland Chamber
William Wadsworth and Paul Moore will supply the same pulpit publican primaries to be held on Sep- of Commerce to the effect that all
Smith left by auto Saturday evening for the next two Sundays.
tember 16:
members of the Chamber are urged
Sheriff Recovers Car—Sheriff Edfor New York City where they will
Oelegates—John Taber; Gerritt V. to use caution in supporting solicitwin
B.
Mosber
found
a
Cadillac
car.
spend several days.
Loughborough, George S. Fordyce, ing schemes relative to advertiseWilliam Corcoran, former Auburn reported stolen at Cortland last Fri- Grace H. Clark, Sanford G. Lyon, ments in a Seniority List or Railway
day
afternoon
at
the
Graham
parking
boy now engaged in business at
Cusick, Raynold Forgette, Mens Time Book.
station at the foot of Owasco Lake George
Akron. Ohio, is home for a two weeks last
Mary
Landon,
Pearl Bevier, Robert
The communication states that un- j
where it had been aband- Frost.
visit with relatives and friends in oned.night
less those soliciting advertisement!!'
The
machine
had
not
been
Auburn and vicinity.
Alternates—Edwin
F.
Metcalf, in a Seniority List or Railway Men's j S,
harmed. Jt is said that the car was
Mrs. L. H. Kurtz of 12% John taken by a couple of Cortland youths. William K. Payne, Edwin W. Leary, Time Book can show credentials from
Street left'for Albany to join Mr. It was turned over to A. D. Evans, A. Laurie Fernald, Emma O. Wal- the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-1
Kurtz and friends from !Xew York owner, last night. -—_
lace, Ira J. Kingsley, Robert H. men, such business will not benefit;
City. They will motor from Albany • Odd Fellows Leave.—Several Au- Manchester, Chauncey G. Hickok, L. either the Grand or local lodges of;
to Toronto and return.
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train. |
burn Odd Fellows left today for New Ford Hager, Willard Wilcox. .
Brounstein and son, York Ci^y to' attend the annual ses"These delegates will represent the men.
( Mrs. Marie
William of South Bend, Ind-, are sion of the Grand Lodge, Independ- party at the State Convention to be
It further states that on occasions.'
spending the week as guests of Mr. ent Order of Odd Fellows. William held at Rochester on the 24th and some solicitors have credentials
and Mrs. William Graney at Point Golden went as representative from 25th of September."
given under the name of flie* Brother- |
View, Cayuga.
Hardenburgh Lodge and William
hood of "Railway" Trainmen which I
Weed as representative of Ensenore.
is not to be confused with the'
Ensenore's proxy representative is
Brotherlrbod of "Railroad" Train.-,
U^M^h^M I BHSUSg
Arthur Bisgrove, while Fred Buckmen, the recognized organization.
nam is proxy for Hardenburgh.
S COLWELLSiVo^
Judge Edgar S. Mosher, past grand
Won't Indict Woman
The Orioles won an 11-inning
master; L. G. Kelley, secretary of
New
York, Aug. IS.—A grand Jury
the Grand Lodge Home Trustees; game from the Terriers of Throops- today refused to return a murder j
VACATION ITEMS
and Arthur Stebbins are also in at- ville yesterday afternoon on the for- indictment against Mrs. Frances;
mer's new baseball field. The game
tendance.
TENNIS.
ended, 9 to 8, in favor of the birds. Evelyn McMullin. chawed with the j
HAMMOCKS. "~
Automobiles Collide—-Automobiles The Orioles were fortunate in winn- murder August 9 tt uer husband, i
CROQUET.
driven by a man named Frandles re- ing t°e game, but in John Ryan lost Stewart N. McMullin, a former conPLATES.
siding in Kelsey Street and Ralph A. a good player when he made a sensa- _ vict and prohibition
enforcement
Wyckoff of 50% Swift Street^ col- tional catch in the 11th inning, frac- i agent. A homicide charge which had j
NAPKINS^
lided in front of the Wyckoff farm turing his collar bone.
CUPS, MM
been lodged against her by the police \
one mile South of Fleming village
AUTO-MAP3 & GUIDES 1
i
was dismissed.
The lineups:
Saturday afternoon . The cars were
!
Mrs. McMullin contended that her
Terriers
Ortples
500 new Children's Book*
damaged but occupants escaped inhusbsnd
had died of knife wounds
J.
Sobus
Flynn
See our windows.
jury.
inflicted in a scuffle with her after
catcher
Cigarettes Stolen.—Some nicotine
_ . . . . Murphy he had returned home intoxicated
fiend, evidently broke and badly in R. Sobus
and attempted to beat her. In wrestlneed, of a smoke, broke into the
pitcher
ing with him for possession of a
lunch wagon owned by John Hobart Bolash
Lewis kitchen knife, 6he said, she had
of 39 Garden Street yesterday afterfirst base
pushed him against a wall, causnoon between 12 and 7 o'clock. AS
ing
the blade to be driven into his
Gabriel
^
Payne"
far as could-b^e ascertained* nothing
.back.
second base
but several cartons of cigarettes
were taken. Officer William Graney Newman . . ,
Ryan, E. Jones
Brokers Indicted.
of the Motorcycle Squad has been asshortstop
New York, Aug. 18.—Francis D.
signed to the case.
Gentdle
Owen Kinnaly and Frederick H. Beaver,
partners in the former brokerage!
third base
MITCHELL—WILLIS.
firm of E. D. Kinnaly and Company, i
McKay
B. Jones were indicted today by the federal'
Miss Nancy Mitchell of Franklin
center field
grand jury on charges of using the;
Street Road and Howard Willis, son
J.
Gabriel
Cooney mails to defraud. The indictment,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Willis of
On some hot day an express South Street Road, were united in
was based on the alleged bucketing
left field
of the former brokerage
shipment of candy may be ex- marriage Saturday afternoon at fr Usomebody
Steele operations
firm, which Assistant United States
o'clock
by
Rev.
Harold
K.
Geistweit
posed to the sun through acci- pastor of the First Baptist Church.
" right field *
Attorney McCoy said cost its cusdent and a heap of damage Miss Alfreida Whipple of this eity Petition was* filed in Surrogate's tomers more than $500,000.
today for the probate of the
An involuntary petition in bankdone to the contents without was bridesmaid. Prentice Wheeler Court
will
of
the
late
John
August
Kamens
ruptcy
was filed against the firm in
of Franklin Street Road was best of Auburn. The estate is valued at
our knowing of it.
April, 1922, and it was adjudicated a
man. The ceremony was performed
$3,000 personal property. Order of bankrupt on April 18
Bon Bons harde^, Chocolates at the home of the groom.
publication was granted for one of
The bride was attractively attired the heirs, Elsbeth Kamenz Szymkovturn gray, Creams dry out.
Baby Murdered.
in a grey tailored suit, and carried a iak, of Neisrasaer, Germany, a grandWatertown,
Aug. 18.—The body,
*of white sweet peas. Miss daughter.
If you ever get a box of can- bouquet
'
of
a
newly
Vorn
baby girl with her
Whipple was gowned in powdered
Letters of administration were is- throat *ut by a small instrument was
dy here that isn't perfectly blue
crepe de ehine. and carried a sued to Mary Hamanjian in the estate found in the Black River at Carth
fresh you'll do us a favor by bouquet of p/nk sweet peas.
ot her husband, George Hamanjian,,
this morning by a railroad conIngalls sang O Promise who committed suicide in this city < a( igu ec tor. investigation by the district
bringing it back and letting us Me.Mrs.AGrace
dinner was served after the on July 29. The estate ia valued at attorney shows that the baby was
replace it.
ceremony, Caterees Saunders serv- $450 .personal property.
thrown from a N*w York sleeper as
^
the train passed over a railroad
We are not satisfied unless ing.
After a wedding trip in the AdironMore Names for Lyon.
bridge at 5:50 this morning. The
our customers are.
dacks, Mr. and Mrs. Willis will make
The only additional petitions of child is believed to have been born
thejr home in South Street Road. candidates for the September primar- on the train. Police are seeking
Several showers were given in the ies filed with the Boird of Elections women who occupied berths o n the
bride's honor.
today was another list of about 100 sleeper.
names mailed in by Sanford G. Lyon
£ETHC~B£YOUR
of Aurora Republican candidate for
Reports Auto Smash.
Herriot Back tn Paris
DRUGGIST
Albert Bobbett. Auburn R. D. 2 Member of Assembly, These brought " Paris. Aug. 18.—(By the Associatreported to police that while driving his total of signatures up to 2,200. ed Press.)—Premier Herriot came
his car along the BUefield road at 7 It is expected that the petitions tor] back from London today like a con-1
o'clock this morning he collided candidates for eberiff. the Democratic' q uer in a hero. At the Gare St. Lawith .another car. doing some dam- blanket petition and petitions of {tare, he was cheered by a crowd -of
age to both machines. No one was party delegates to «tate conventions I many thousands as no premier has
}injured.
will be filed tomorrow. 1 been cheered for years.

EXCEED DEATHS

Town Talk
in Auburn

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES
AND ALTERNATES PICKED
FOR STATE CONVENTION

ADVERTISERS ARE WARNED

A return to the writ of habeas
corpus issued by County Judge Edgar S. Mosher in the case of Salvatore Di Nardo, Auburn Italian, who
is fighting an edict of the United
States Immigration Department for
and dressy suburbs of New York his deportation as an undesirable
(which they call "the country." God alien, was filed in the county clerk's
save the mark!), harassed by mos- office this morning. Attorney Benjaquitoes and the clamor of (ummut- min C Mead is representing the govers' specials, exclaim when they first ernment department in the (aee. The
arrive, "Why haven't we known return states that the hrre^t and deabout this before?" My artist guests | tention of Di Nardo on his release
seize upon brush and palette and ] from Auburn Prison Saturday was
dash forth up the hillside, demand- made under thp provisions of the
ing o< each other and me: "Why go Immigration Law. Hearing on the
to the English or Italian lakes when writ of habeas corpus will be heard
this is ji zt over night from New before Supreme Court Justice A. P.
York!" And I find it difficult to an- Rich in Special Term October 25.
swer them without exhibiting too insufferably the self-complacency of ■■!■
the "discoverer who has hit upon the
garden spot of the earth's surface
and made a sufficient part of it his
own.
To the most casual tripper the Finger Lakes remain a memory of
unique charm. But to one who has
once known and lived among them,
they beckon with an irresistible sumSpecial Bed, Spring and
mons.

WAITS
AUGUST
SALE

Mattress Outfit—all completeSpecial
$18.75
Vanitv Dresser Bedroom
Suite^-with Foster Walnut finished Bed — three
pieces complete—
Special
$79.0C

Big Fiery Cross.
Motorcycle
Policeman
William
Graney reports that, while driving
along a dirt road In the vicinity of
McDougall in Seneca County he witnessed a fiery cross burning along
the roadside. The eross was over 30
feet high and ^ a s supported by a
fence post. There were no evidences
of demonstration of any kind. This
is perhaps the largest cross ever
burned in this part of the state.
ADVERTISE IN THE CITIZEN.

TRY WAIT'S FIRST

THE H. R. WAIT CO.
fc

+

t
0AKW00D
PICNIC
i will be held in Yawger's Grove, one mile South
*

+
+
+

of Oakwood
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1924

i

i

+

i*

Dancing 2:30 to 12:30
Refreshments Served on Grounds

J

Music by Salem Town Commandery Band

+
+

Admission to Grounds 15c
Dancing Tickets

$1.00 per Couple

U Credit is an institution helpful to prosperity and
progress.
H It is not built, however, solely upon the financial rating of an individual, but isbased upon the promptness
and eagerness of the individual in paying his bills.

H Many persons of large means really enjoy less
credit than others of small means^—because the former
loaf in meeting their obligations while the latter hasten
to anticipate maturing debts.
H General credit conditions affect all classes—rich and
poor.

U General credit conditions are affected by the con?
bined response of all, rich and poor, to those who extend
credit

Accidents
May Happen
\

Hi S M I T E ' S COURT

1f If those of £mple means"will" meet every debt
promptly it will improve general credit conditions so
materially as to improve general prosperity upon which
all classes depend

Help Your Merchant Creditors!
Meet Your Debts Promptly!
You Will Thus Help Yourselves!

ADAMS
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CREDIT

ORIOLES WIN 1MNNIN6
DUEL FROM THE TERRIERS
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